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Vowel Spectra, Vowel Spaces,and Vowel Identification
W. KLEIN,* R. PLOMP,ANDL. C. W. POLS
Institutefor Perception
R VO-TNO, Soesterberg,
The Netherlands

TwelveDutchvowels,eachpronounced
by 50 malespeakers,
wereanalyzedin 18 filterbandscomparable
in bandwidthwith the cat'scriticalband.By considering
the soundlevels(in decibels)
in thesefilter bands
as dimensions,
with a principal-component
analysisthe 18 dimensions
per soundwerereducedto four
factorswhich togetherexplain75% of the total variance.The configurationof the averagevowelsin the

factorspaceappearedto be highlycorrelated
with their configuration
in the Fx-F• formantplane.After
matchingto maximalcongruence,
correlationcoefficients
alongcorresponding
axeswere0.997and 0.979.
Machine vowelidentification,basedupon the positionof the individual vowelsin the four-dimensional

factorspace,resulted(afterthreepairsof relatedvowelsweregroupedtogether)in 98% correctidentificationsif correction
wasappliedfor personal
timbreof thespeakers'
voices.Ten listeners,
to whomthe600
vowelswerepresented
as 100-msec
segments,
gave86% correctresponses
in identifyingtheintendedvowels.
The confusions
betweenthe voweltypeswerebasisfor a multidimensional
scaling(Kruskal)to construct
a perceptual
configuration
of the vowels.In fourdimensions
the solutionshowed
2.3% stress.
Perceptual
configuration
andfactorconfiguration,
maximallymatched,hadcorrelation
coefficients
alongcorresponding
axesof 0.997,0.995,0.907,and0.794,respectively.

INTRODUCTION

en vowelsbasedon their positionin the factor space.
As the position of a vowel in the factor spacecanbe

The differences
betweenvowel spectraare usually
determined
easily,evenin runningspeech,
sucha techdescribed
in termsof theformantfrequencies
Ft andF2. nique would have great advantageto any technique
In a previous
paperxa moregeneralapproach,
consisting based on formants.
of a multivariateanalysisof the soundlevelsin «-oct
Attentionwill be paid alsoto the correlationbetween
frequencybands,wasintroduced.It appearedthat the thefactorspaceandtheformantplaneof F• vsF2, to the
15Dutchvowelsinvestigated
couldbe represented
by a relation between the identification of the individual
andby the machine,andto
configuration
of 15 pointsin a four4dimensional
space vowelsby humanobservers
in which the distancebetweenany two pointsis a the effect of bandwidth.
measureof the spectrumdifferencebetweenthe corresI. VOWEL
SPECTRA
pondingtwo vowels.This configuration
will be called
factor configuration,as the four dimensionscan be
The vowel spectrawere determinedin a way rather
regardedas the principal factors accountingfor the
similarto the onedescribedearlier.t Summarizingthis
voweldifferences.
Morerecently,it wasshown
2that such
technique,it consisted
of the followingsuccessive
steps:
a factor configurationis in excellentagreementwith

the configuration
of the samesoundsin a perceptual (1) Each subjectpronounced
in a nonreverberant
space derived from listening experiments(triadic room 12 vowelsin the context lb(vowel)t/. The first
comparisons).
and secondcolms of Table I representthesewordsas
The present paper, based on data from 50 male
speakers,is an extensionof the first one,in whichonly
10 speakerswereemployed.This extensionappearedto

written in Dutch and the vowels in phonetic symbols
adoptedfrom the IPA, a respectively.The 50 speakers
were young male adults with a pronunciationrepre-

be desirablefor the following reasons: (1) to determine

sentative

of correct

Dutch.

the average points and the spread of the individual

(2) From each of the recordedwords a 100-msec
points as representativeof the Dutch vowels,pro- segmentout of the beginningof the vowel was singled
nouncedby male speakers;(2) to providedata in order out by a relay-controlledgate. The gate openedat the
to test techniquesfor machineidentificationof spok4 moment that the over-all sound-pressure
level (SPL)
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Fro. 1. Average«-oct spectraof the 12 Dutch vowelsused.

passeda fixedvalue; by meansof an oscilloscope,
it was
checkedvisually that the obtained100-msecsegment
waswithin the constantvowelpart.
(3) The frequencyspectraof thevowelsegments
were

reducethe influenceof differences
in voicepitch on the
low-frequencydata and to apply bandwidthscomparablewith the ear'scriticalbandwidths.
In thisway,
the total numberof frequencybandswasreducedto 18.
measuredwith a set of «-octbandpass
filters(BriJel&
(4) In order to correctfor differencesin the over-all
Kja•r spectrometer,model 2112) and recordedby a SPL of the vowels,the output levelsof the 18 bands
level recorder(Briiel & Kjaer, model 2304). The 21 weresubtractedfrom the over-allSPL of that particular
«-octbandsrangedfrom100to 10000I-Iz.The outputs vowel. In this way, for every individualvowel a series
of the band filters with centerfrequencies
of 100, 125, of 18 numberswas obtained representingfor the 18
and 160Hz wereaddedenergetically(by computation) filter bands the sound level in decibels below over-all
and were representedby one number;the samewas SPL. As 12 vowelsand 50 speakerswereinvolved,600
donefor the bandfilterswith centerfrequencies
of 200 series of 18 numbers became available as a basis for
and 250 Hz. The aim of these combinations was to
further calculations.The reasonwhy decibel values
wereusedin the calculations
of, for instance,averages
TABLZ I. Symbolsand formant frequendesof the 12 Dutch and variancesis that this logarithmicmeasureis a fair
vowels used.
approximationof how the hearing organ evaluates
sound-pressure
differences(doublingin loudnessagrees
Average Ft

12Dutch Symbols andF=b• H.z
vowels after IPA'

F• and F• in Hz

afterMeinsma

over a large range with 9 to 10 dB differencein SPL).

F,•

/7•.

F•

F2b

Figure 1 representsthe «-octfrequencyspectraof the

1

haat

/a,/

790

1250

730

1350

vowels, averaged over the 50 speakers.Although these

2
3
4
5
6

hat
hot
hoot
hoet
hut

/a/
/o/
/o/
/u/
/•/

710
530
500
320
•

900
720
820
750
1400

700
380
410
300
410

1300
750
700
700
1800

band filters are too broad

7

h•ut

/9/

440

1500

390

1800

8
9
10
11
12

huut
het
hit
heet
hiet

/y/
/e/
/I/
/e/
/i/

300
560
420
430
300

1800
1600
2200
2300
2500

300
630
410
400
300

2000
1950
2500
2600
3000
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to show the formant

fre-

quenciesaccuratelyfor eachindividualspeaker,these
frequencies
canbe derivedratherwell from the average
spectra(arrows).Only in the caseof the vowel /a/ is
theresomedifficultyin distinguishing
the formants.The
average formant frequencies thus determined are
reproducedas F• and F2• in Table I. They agree
satisfactorilywith the formant frequencies,marked as
F•b and F2bin the sametable, adoptedfrom Meinsma
(seeCohenet al.4).

VO\VEL

SPECTRA,

SPACES,

The frequency
spectrawereaveraged
alsooverthe 12
vowelsinsteadof overthe 50 speakers.
In thiscase,an
averagespectrumwas obtainedfor each speaker.It
appearedthat thesespectradiffer significantlyfrom
subjectto subject,indicatinga personal"touch" that
should be taken into account (see Bordone-Sacerdote
and SacerdoteS).
II.

PHYSICAL

A. Calculation
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As a result of the vowel-spectrameasurements,
we
Fro. 2. Percentageo[ the total varianceexplainedby the 18
obtainedin the previoussection600 (12 vowels,50 origina!dimensions.
speakers)
series
of 18numbers
representing
therelative
soundlevelsin the variousfrequencybands.By using axesin sucha way that the first new dimensionwill
thesenumbersascoordinates,
eachseriescanbe plotted explainas muchas possible
of the total variance,the
asa pointin an 18-dimensional
Euclideanspace.There- secondne• dimensionas much as possibleof the
by the first, and so on. This
fore,the600particularvowelspectracanberepresented varianceleft unexplained
by a cloudof 600pointsin that space.
Asthefrequency is just what the techniqueof prindpal-component
does.We callthe newdimensions,
beinglinear
spectraof the samevowel pronounced
by different analysis
of the original ones, the factors; the
speakersare rather similar,the cloudwill consistof combinations
coordinatesof a vowel point along thesefactors the
We cangetsomeinsightintotheway in whichthe 600 factorscores;
and the subspace
foundin this way the
pointsspreadby computing
how the total varianceof factorspace.The factorscan be determinedby comthe cloud(equalto the sumof squaresof distancesof putingthe eigenvectors
of the covariance
matrixof the
with the largesteigenvalue
pointsfromtheir"centerof gravity"dividedby number 600points.The eigenvector
of points) is composed.
If we substituteeach vowel definesthedirectionof thefirstfactor,the corresponding
cluster by its center of gravity, the variance of the eigenvalue
is thevarianceexplained
by that factor,and
resulting12 points,equalto 60ø-/o
of the total variance, SO on.
represents
the differences
betweenvowels.The remain- Figure3 shows
theresults
of theprincipal-component
ing400-/o
standfor thevariancewithinthe 12 clusters
of' analysis(solidcurve).The first four factors,I-IV,
50 individualvowelpoints.A further analysisshowed explain33.7%, 27.2%,8.7%, and 5.8% of the total
that the varianceof the 50 centersof gravity for the 12 variance,respectively.
Thesefourfactorstogetherleave
vowelpointsof eachspeakeraccounts
for 17ø-/o
of the 24.6% of the varianceunexplained.Whether more
to describe
the spectraldifferences
total variance.This percentagerepresentsthe dif- factorsarenecessary
ferences
betweenspeakers.
So,if we translatethe setof betweenvowelsoundscan be studiedby repeatingthe
vowelpointsfor eachspeakerin sucha way that the wholeprocedurefor the averagevowel spectra.The
for the 12 points,the
centersof gravity coincidefor all speakers,the per- dashedcurvein Fig. 2 represents,
centageof total varianceof the pointswithin the 12
6O
clustersis reducedto 23O-/o.
Now, the questionis.'Do we actuallyneed18dimen12 clustersof 50 pointseach.

sions to describe the differences between the 600 vowel

spectra
and,if not,howcanwederivea subspace
with
fewerdimensions
still fitting the 600vowelpoints?This
questionwas solvedby applyingthe techniqueof

S0

•t

%

e•e • voveet
Ooints

principal-compone.
nt analysis
• to the cloudof 600
pointsin 18 dimensions.
The solid curve in Fig. 2 givesthe varianceof the

600pointsalongeachof the 18 axes.The varianceis
expressed
in thepercentage
of the totalvariance.of
the
cloud "explained"by each dimension.(Pythagoras'
theoremimpliesthat the totalvarianceis equalto the
sum of the variancesalongany set of 18 orthogonal
axes.)We seethat no singledimension
explainsmore
than 10%of thetotalvariance.Thisdoesnotmean,however, that no specificdirectionexplainingmore than
10% canbefound.We shouldlike to rotatetheoriginal

10

computed

foctors
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percentageof variance explainedby each of the 18
originaldimensions.
The resultof a principal-component

analysisfor thesepointsis reproduced
by the dashed
curve in Fig. 3. The first four factorsexplainin this
case51.0ø/o,32.1%, 8.1%, and 6.6% of the variance,
respectively.Only 2.2% is left unexplained.This
stronglysuggests
that, alsofor the 600 points,onlyfour
factorsare necessary
ff we are interestedexclusivelyin
differencesbetween the vowels; the 24.6% variance
unexplainedmust be mainly due to individual spread
and to differencesbetweenthe speakers.

I

B. Factor Space

Computationof the factor scoresfor every vowel
pointalongthe firstfour factorsresultsin a four-dimensionalcloud,againwith 12 dusterscorresponding
to the
vowels.In Fig. 4 the projectionsof the averagevowel
points on the I-II, I-III, and I-IV planesare plotted.
In the I-II plane,whichis the mostimportantone, the
pointsform the well-knownvoweltrianglewith/a/,/u/,
and/i/at the angularpoints.
The 12 average points are each the center of
gravity of a clusterof 50 individual points.Assuming
for eachvowel normal distributionof the pointsin all
directions,we can representthese clustersby fourdimensional1-½ellipsoids(a is the standarddeviation).
The directionsof the axes of each ellipsoidare the
eigenvectors
of the covariancematrix of eachset of 50
individualpoints,and the lengthsof theseaxesare equal
to the squarerootsof the eigenvahesalong the axes.
The eigenvectors
andeigenvalues
werecomputedfor the
covariancematrix of each duster separately;these
calculationsshouldbe deafly distinguished
from the
prindpal-componentanalysisresultingin the eigenvectorsand eigenvahesof the covariancematrix of the
cloudof 600 pointsas a whole.The projectionsof the
I-• ellipsoidson the I-II, I-III, and I-IV planesare
also drawn in Fig. 4. One should realize that, theoretically,in two dimensions
the 1-a ellipseincludesonly
39O/oof the individualpoints.Actually, it appearsto
be about 45% in our case.

I

Besides the fact

that

some vowels

are indications that this orientation

I

have

smaller

ellipsoids
than others,it is strikingthat the longestaxes
of all ellipsoidstend to have the samedirection.There

II

I

is related to the

differencesin the average frequency spectra of the
speakers,already referred to in Sec. I. The average
frequencyspectrumfor eachspeakeris represented
by
the centerof gravity of the 12 vowel points of that
speaker.The dashedI-a ellipsesin Fig. 4 give the
spreadof thesecentersof gravity. Their orientation is
similar to the orientationof the vowel ellipses.
This speakerbiaswaseliminatedby sucha translation

I

of eachpersonalset of 12 pointsin the original 18~
dimensional
spacethat the50 centersof gravitycameto
coincidein the originof the coordinatesystem.Once
again,a principal-component
analysiswas carriedout.
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and I-IV planes (originaldata).

This time it was based on the "corrected" 600 vowel

dependentcorrectionimprovesthe separationof the

points.Nearly the samefourprincipalfactorsasbefore
werefound,in thiscaseexplaining
39.0%,27.7%,8.5%,
and 6.2% of the total variance,respectively,
together
81.4%.TableII givesthe cosines
of the anglesbetween
thefactorsI-IV andtheoriginaldimensions.
Computation of the corrected
factorscoresalongthe four factors
givesaveragevowelpointsand 1-aellipsesasaredrawn
in Fig. 5. As wasexpected,the ellipsesare smallerthan
thosein Fig. 4. This meansthat the described
speaker-

vowel clusters.This will be important for the vowelidentificationprocedureto be described
in Sec.III.
Rather than interpretingthe longestaxesof the 1-a

ellipsoids
in Fig. 4 to be parallel,onecouldinterpret
themaspointingto theorigin.Furthermore
, thelengths
of theseaxesfor vowelsdose to the origin tend to be
somewhat smaller than for more distant vowels. These

factsdonotfavora correction
just by translation
of the
personal
setsof 12points,but wouldsuggest
•-correction
'

I

-I0

0

'

I

•o

o

-IO

-&o

-20

-10

0

10

20

•0

•0

tO

20

I

I

r

-•0

0

I0

;0

Fro.5. Average
vowelpositions
and1-, ellipses
in theI-II, I-III, andI-IV planes(alterspeaker-dependent
correction
by translation).
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theformantplanewith F• andF2plottedlogarithmically
along the axes.To investigatethis resemblancemathematically, we used the so-called canonical-matching

procedure.
2.7 Before the actual matching, both con-

I

figurationsare normalizedto make their variancesin all

directionsequal to unity. Matching then consistsof
rotating both normali2edconfigurationsindividually
in sucha way that the corresponding
new coordinates
of the pointsof the two configurations
showmaximal
correlation. The canonical-correlation

coefficients indi-

cate how well the configurationscan be matched.

Matching of the F•-F2• formant configuration,
derivedfrom the averagevowel spectraof Fig. 1, and
the I-II factor configurationof the average vowels of
Fig. 5 resultsin canonical-correlationcoefficients0.997

and 0.945. Matching the same formant configuration
with the four-dimensional
I-II-III-IV
configuration
gives
coefficients
0.997
and
0.979.
The
difference
-I
I
2
betweenthesepairs of excellentcorrelationcoefficients
F]o. 6. F•-F2 configuration
(O) and I-II configuration
(A) after is so small that we concluded
that the I-II planeis a
rotation to optimalcongruence.
fair approximation
of theplanethat correlates
bestwith
theformantplane.Althoughit seemsthat the improveby thefollowingtwo steps:(1) multiplicationof eachset ment by matchingwith the four-dimensional
insteadof
with respectto the originin sucha way that all centers the two-dimensional
configurationis not significant,
of gravityget the samedistancefromthe origin,and (2) moreelaborateinvestigationon the significance
of the
rotation of eachset, alsowith respectto the origin, to canonical-correlation
coefficients
will be necessary.
In
makethe centersof gravitycoincide.
Speaker-dependentFig. 6 the matchedFi•-F• and I-II configurations
are
correctionof the data in thisway alsoresultsin smaller reproduced.As the shape of both configurationsis
1-v ellipsoidsof the vowelsin the factor spacethan changedby the normalization,no calibrationof the axes
without correction.However, as will be shownin Sec. is possible.
III, thisdoesnot leadto a bettermachinevowelidentificationthan the easierway of correctionby translation.
HI. MACHINE
VOWEL
IDENTIFICATION
The consistentorientationof the 1-• ellipsoidseven
For many people,a main criterionin evaluatingan
aftertranslationperspeaker(seeFig. 5) ispartlydueto
the correction for the over-all SPL. As the over-all SPL
alternativevowel-description
techniquewill be whether
is mainly determinedby the highestmaximttm in the it is successful
in developinga vowel-identification
spectrum,we may expect,within 50 individualvowels,a apparatusor algorithm.An algorithmon whicha vowelbelow.
small spreadin the soundlevelsin a filter hand of which identificationapparatuscanbe basedis described
the averagelevel is near this maximum. On the other Conclusions
aboutthesufficiency
of threeor fourdimenhand, the sound levels in a filter band of which the sionsandaboutthe usefulness
of a speaker-dependent
averagelevel is far below the maximum will have a correction will be drawn from the identification scoresof
largerspread.This impliesthat all vowelellipsoids
in the algorithmin the specificcases.
the 18-dimensional
spacewill havelargestspreadin the
directiontowardstheorigin.Thisis not changed
by the
A. Algorithm
rotation to the factor space.
As a first-orderapproximation,
it is possibleto basea
The factorsI, II, III, and IV togetherappearto
enclosethe same subspaceas the four factors found in

vowel-identification algorithm on the Euclidean dis-

the earlierexperimentwith 10 speakersand 15 vowels2
The individual factors,however,are not completely
identical, but are rotated with/n the four-dimensional
subspace.
This will be causedprimarilyby the different

tances,in the factorspace,of an unknown
vowelpoint
to all the averagevowelpoints.This procedurewas

sets of vowels.

C. Factor Space Versus Formant Plane

Theconfiguration'
of the12average
vowels
in the
factor space,especiallyin the I-II

plane, bearsmuch

resemblance
to the configuration
of the samevowelsin
1004
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usedin the previousinvestigation,t in which the limited
numberof speakers(10) did not allow a more elaborate
approach.With 50 speakers,we have a much better
insightinto the orientationand size differencesof the
1-a ellipsoids,sothat we can take thesedifferencesinto
account.

Let m• be the vectorpointingto the averageposition
of the ith vowel. This vector is definedby the
n coordinates
of the averagepoint in n dimensions.
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Fro. 7, Data pointsin the I-II planeafter speaker-dependent
correctionI)y translation.Identificationareasin two dimensions.

Secondly,let S• be the nXn covariancematrix of the
50 individual points clusteringaround the average
point. Assuminga normal distributionof the individual
vowelpoints,this matrix is representative
of the spread
of the pointsaround the averagepoint and determines
the 1-• ellipsoidof the ith vowel.For any point in the
n-dimensional
space,definedby its vectorx, one can
computethe probability that a specimenof the ith
vowelwill be foundat that point. A measurefor this
probabilityis the multidimensional
densityfunctions

Asan illustration,in Fig. 7 the I-II planeof thefactor
spaceis plottedwith all 600vowelpoints,corrected
by
translationfor the personalbias of the speakers.The
planeis dividedby quadraticcurvesinto nineidentification areas.The vowels/o/,/½/, and/e/are regardedto
beidenticalto/a/,/ee/, and/I/, respectively.
Thismakes
senseespecially
for the first 100msecof thesevowels,
since
phoneticians
claimthatthelongvowels/o/,/½/,and
/e/in Dutchtendratherto diphthongs,
in whichthefirst
partisequalto/a/,/oe/, and/I/, respectively.
• Although
thesameisclaimedfor/a/-/o/, ourdatadonot support
/,(x) =
IS, I
thisview (see,for instance,theclearlydifferentaverage
of /a/ and /a/ in Fig. 5). Unlessexplicitly
Xexp[-«(x-m•)r.& -•. (x-m/)-], positions
stated otherwise,the three pairs of vowelsmentioned
in which (x--m•) v standsfor the transposed
of vector above are treated as three singlevowels throughout

x-m•. There will be an area in the spacewithin which the followingexposition.
the probabilityof findinga specificvowelis largerthan
the probabilitiesof finding the other vowels.The space
B. Identification

can be divided into as many of such "identification
areas"(maximumlikelihoodregions)astherearevowels
to discriminate.

The

boundaries

of these areas are

multidimensional
quadratic"surfaces."

Score

Onecancheckin Fig. 7 that 528 of the 600 pointslie
within the correctareas.Thus, the identificationscore
of a vowel-identificationapparatusdesignedafter this
The Journal of the AcousticalSocietyof America
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TABLE III. Identification scores,before and after speakerdependentcorrection,with use of one; two, three, four, or six
factors.

1

Number of factors used

2

3

4

6

Identification scorein %

AND

POLS

onlyFz andF2, theycouldidentifycorrectly87% of the
vowels.By addingFa, they obtainedan identification
scoreof about92%. The bestresult,about94%, was
obtainedby usingsix dimensions:
Fz, F:, Fa, fundamental F0, and the levels Lx and L2 of the first two

formants. We should be cautious to compare these
percentageswith thoseof Table III (for the original
data) because(1) the nineDutch and the ten American
+ rotation
vowelsuseddiffergreatly,and (2) WelchandWirepress
usedonly wordsthat were unanimouslyrecognizedby
humanlisteners.Within theserestrictions,however,we
may regard thesepercentagesto affirm the view that
algorithmwouldbe 88% in two dimensions.
Visualizathe factor spacebearsat least the sameinformationas
tion of the pointsand the identificationareasin the case
the formant space.
of includingmore than two factorsis scarcelypossible.
However,the checkwhetherthe pointswill be correctly
identifiedcan be donedirectly by determiningfor each
C. Reduction of Number of Band Filters
individualvowel point whetherthe vowel that has the
The choiceof the original18 frequencybandsfrom
largestprobabilityto be foundat that point is the same
100
Hz up to 10000 Hz in resolvingthe frequency
vowelaswasintendedby the speakeLWe computedthe
identificationscoresof the imaginaryapparatusin the spectrumwas not arbitrary. The high identification
caseof usingone,two, three,four, or sixfactors,respec- scoresobtained suggestthat the 18 numbersinclude all
tively, both for the originaldata and for data corrected basicinformation.One couldask,however,whetherthe
for the personalbias of the speakers.Table III and result wouldhave beenjust as goodif we had chosen
wider bandpassfilters, or a smallertotal frequency
Fig. 8 give the results.
that the frequency
Correctionfor personalbias improvesthe identifica- range,or both. Figure 2 suggests
tion score appreciably.A correctionby multiplica- bands below 500 Hz and above 4000 Hz do not contain
tion and rotation, however,has no better resultsthan muchinformation.Therefore,werepeatedthe complete
correction,prindpala correctionby translation.Therefore, we prefer the procedureof speaker-dependent
latter as it is easiestto accomplish.
Apparentlyat least componentanalysisand identification on the data of
three factors are necessaryto obtain almost maximal the ten «-octbandsfrom 500 Hz up to 4000Hz. The
Original data
51.0 78.2 86.7 88.7 93.2
Data correctedby translation
60.2 88.0 97.2 97.5 97.7
Data correctedby multiplication S2.S 88.8 94.2

score,in the caseof usingthree
identification;with morefactors,only a slightfurther resultingidentification
improvementis obtained.This proceduregivesbetter factors,was 95% now, only a bit lessthan the 97%
scoresthan the procedurebasedon distances,mentioned obtained when starting with all 18 bands.
A secondstepwasto combinein pairsthe soundlevels
earlier. With three factors and after correctionby

translation,thislastprocedure
hada scoreof 92%, to be of the ten «-oct bandsfrom 500 Hz up to 4000 Hz
resultingin fivel-oct bands.Thesedata,
compared
with the scoreof 97% in the caseof the pro- energetically,
reducedto threefactors,gavean identification
scoreof
cedurebasedon probabilities.
It appeared
that theprocedure
basedonprobabilities 94%.Evenwhenwestartedfromthreeoriginalnumbers
givingthe soundlevelsin two,]-oct
has beenappliedalsoby Welch and Wirepress
9 on the pervowelspectrum,
formant-baseddata of Petersonand Barney.TMUsing bandsand one-l-octbandin the frequencyregionfrom
500 I-Iz up to 4000 I-Iz, we obtained 88% correct
identifications.
We may concludethat, althoughthe
100
«-octbandanalysis
giveshighestidentification
scores,
even a drastic reduction of the number of filter bands

õ
• 8o

hasamazinglylittle influence.

u

• •o

IV. HUMAN VOWEL IDENTIFICATION;
PERCEPTUAL

• •o

o

o

i

2

3

4
number

5
of factors

6
used

Fro. 8. Identification score as a function of the number of factors
used.
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It wouldbe quite interestingto comparethe score
obtainablewith vowel-identification
equipmentw/th
the scoreof listeners.Therefore, a listening test was
pefforrned.The same 100-msecsegmentsof the 600
vowelsusedfor analysis
werepresented
by earphone
to
ten listeners; none of them had been members of the

groupof 50 speakers.
The vowelsegments
werepresentedin randomorder,oneevery2 sec,with a 5-sec
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SPACES,

AND
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TA•ZEIV. Matrixof theconfusions
c(i,j) madeby 10listeners
in identifying
12vowels
of50speakers.
Responses

a/

fa/

/a/

/o/

/u/

/oe/

if3'

/a/
/a/
/o/
/o/
/u/
/•e/
/½i/
/y/

297
38
-1
-----

187
383
12
14
-1
---

-65
388
130
4
1
2
--

-14
99
340
23
2
4
1

--

6

3

--

/e/
/I/
/e/
/i/

-.....
.....
.......

--

1
7
1
378
137
16
43
42
5

1
-103
336
13
16
27
41

/y/

/el

/I/

/el

/i/

--

7

--

--

--

--

1

--

--

--

Stimuli

2

--

6
471
2
--1

1
6
12
460
-21
19
48

6
5

1
2

--

-422
12
16
--

-12
335
158
15

--

-1

4
42
229
7

10
-20
32
430

pauseafter every 12 presentations,
in threesessions
of onepairof stimuliandthesamepairof responses.
This
17 subsets
of 12 each.The samples
of a 51stspeaker computationcan be made if we assumethat the ratio
wereincludedto obtainsimilarsessions.
The subjects of the four relevant entriesdoesnot dependon the
hadto writedownthevowelstheythoughtto bespoken. possiblepresenceof other stimuli in the set (Clarke's
They knew which 12 vowels were involved and were constant-ratiorulerS).None of the submatricesfound
forcedto makea choiceanyhow.Onlythe6000responses showedappreciableresponse
bias.
referringto the original50 speakerswere usedin the
As response
biasappearedto be negligible,thereis no
followingcalculations.
objectionagainstsymmetrizing
the confusion
matrixby
The responses
were cumulatedin a confusion
matrix meansof an averagingmethod.Thesemethodsusesome
(seeIable IV). Of theseresponses
74%arecorrect;if con- sort of an averagingprocessto derive the similarity
fusions/•/-/o/, /oe/-/½/, and/I/-/e/are neglected, elements(i,j)=s(j,i) from the four confusion
elements
thisscoreis86%. For nineAmerican
vowels,
presented
in c(i,j), c(j,i), c(i,i), and ½(j,j) of the confusion
matrix.
300-msecsegments,74% correct identificationswere There is, however,more informationpresentin the
foundby FairbanksandGrubb.n [Presentationof com- confusion
matrix aboutthe similarityof stimulii and j
plete/h (vowel)t/wordsgivesmuchhigherscores2ø-•
The thanis represented
by just thefourmentionedconfusion
scoreof 86% is equalto the machinevowel-identifica- elements.The more i and j are similar in perception,
tion scorefor the uncorrecteddata in the caseof using the moretheir response
distributionoverthe total setof
three factors(seeFig. 8). This seemsto make sense. responsecategorieswill alsobe similar.This degreeof
Within the 100msecof a segment,the listenerwill not similaritycanbe expressed
by the numberof timesthat
be able to get accustomedto a speaker'svoice and i and j have resultedin the sameresponse,
summated
overall response
categories.
So,in Table IV, the stimuli
cannottake his personaltouchinto account.
From the confusion
matrix of TableIV, a perceptual /a/ and/a/ have38/a/responses
and187/a/responses
configuration
of the stimulicanbefoundwith Kruskal's in common,
resulting
in a similarityindexof 225;thesti12/a/responsesand 1/oe/resmultidimensional-scaling
technique.
12,•a,•
A problemis muli/a/and/•/have
howto dealwith theasymmetryof the confusion
matrix. ponsein common,
resulting
in a similarityindexof 13; and
method,workedout
A discussion
on severalmethodsof solvingthis problem soon (TableV). This symmetrizing
T. Houtgast,hasthe additionaladvantage
is givenby van der Kamp and Pols24Onemethodis the by our associate
constructionof two configurations,a stimulus con- of reducingthe numberof emptycells.It canbe denoted
figuration and a responseconfiguration.We have no by the formula
idea, however,what the interpretationof two suchcon12
figurationsin vowel perceptioncouldbe. Of the other s(i,j) =s(j,i) =« E [c(i,k)+c(j,k)-- Ic(i,k)-c(j,k)l].
methods,ones3munetrizes
the matrix by correctingfor
a supposed
response
bias,• and otherssymmetrizeby
thedissimilarity
of stimuli
someaveragingprocess.Especiallyin our case,where 521c(i,k)-c(j,k)I represents
we presented100-msecsegmentsof vowels,we would i and j. Subtractionfrom the constant •..[-c(i,k)
not besurprised
if listeners
werebiasedto respondshort +c(j,k)'] givesthe similarityelementof i and j.
Kruskal's technique,applied to the obtained simivowelsmore often than long ones.To investigatethis
in
possibleresponse
bias,we computedfrom the original laritymatrixof TableV, resultsin a configuration
matrix all possible2X2 submatrices,
eachbelongingto one dimensionwith 21.2% stress,in two dimensions
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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TABLEV. Matrix of similarity indicess(i, j), derivedfrom confusions of Table

IV.

AND

POLS

configurationof the samevowels.So we killed two birds
with one stone: we proved that the F•-F2 plane of

vowelsis the planethat includesthe mostpossible
information and, secondly,we showedthat there is a much
/o/
225
easierway to obtain this sameinformation.
/o/
13 91
Apart from its easierdetermination,the «-oct-band
/o/
23 94 243
spectral approach combined with the principal-com/u/
I 18 28 34
/m/
16 4
5 15 7
ponentanalysishasmoreadvantages:(1) onecaneasily
/0/
14 6
7 15 8 255
use more factors to obtain even more information; (2)
36
43
/y/
10 1
2 9 3
onecan apply the methodto soundswith no apparent
68 69 29
/e/
16 2
3 12 4
maximain the spectrum;and (3) the methodis in tune
83 90 60 86
/I/
17 1
2 10 2
59 70 47 53 283
with our knowledge
of the ear'sanalyzingpower.The
/e/
15 0
1 7 2
7 16 58 16
63 73
/i/
0 0
0 0 1
four-dimensional
factor configurationof the average
vowelscan be matchedin an excellentway with the
four-dimensional
perceptualconfiguration,
whichsupports
the
view
that
the
presented
approach
of
thevowel
with 7.7% stress,in three dimensions
with 4.7% stress,
spectra is a useful model of what a hm•nanlistener
or in four dimensionswith 2.3% stress.Accordingto
unconsciously
does.
criteria developedby Wagenaar and Padmos,•7 this
Individual
utterances of a vowel form a cluster
suggeststhat the underlyingperceptualconfigurationis
at least two-dimensionalbut may well have a higher aroundthe averagevowelpositionin the factorspace,
with unequal extent in different directions.This is
dimensionality.Canonical matching of the obtained
dueto theindividualtouchof everyspeaker.The
four-dimensional
perceptualconfiguration
with the four- partly
identification scores for corrected and uncorrected data
dimensionalfactor configurationof Fig. 5 givescanonshowclearlythat for optimalidentificationthisindividical-correlationcoefficients0.997, 0.995, 0.907, and ual
touch should be taken into account. The identifica0.794, respectively.Up to the third dimension,the tion scores as a function of the number of factors used
correlationbetweenthe two configurationsis excellent.
Both matched configurationsare representedin these show that at least three factors are necessaryfor
The fourth factorscarcelyimprovesthe
three dimensionsin Fig. 9. Also the correlationin the identification.
score.
The
necessity
of speaker-dependent
correction
fourth dimensionis good,whichsupportsthe view that,
(as
well
as
the
necessity
of
using
three
dimensions
for
althoughthe identificationscoreis not muchimproved
good
identification)
agrees
with
the
experience
of
by includinga fourthfactor,thislastfactordoescontain Gerstman> a
/a/

/ct/ /a/ /o/ /u/ /os/ /½/ /y/ I'•/ /'1/ /el

relevant information.

We are awarethat with the foregoinganalysisthe
basicdataarenotexhausted.
Furthercomputations
will

V. CONCLUSIONS

be of interest to learn more about the correlation

The «-oct-bandspectralinformationpresentin a betweenthe factor configurationand the formant convowel sound can be condensedin scoresalong four figurationfor each speakerindividually,whetheran
factorsas describedin this paper. No more than these Euclideanspaceis the mostappropriateoneor whether
four factors are necessaryfor describingall occurring someothertechniquemay be preferredto the principalare in progress
in
vowel utterances. The 12 average vowels form a con- componentanalysis.New experiments
are employed,sothat the results
figurationin the factor spacethat, asfar as the first two whichfemalespeakers
factors are concerned,is almost identical to the F•-F2

for maleand femalespeakers
canbe compared.
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